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GO LOCAL FIRST CAMPAIGN TO
SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESS

“Our local small businesses need our loyal
communities to back them now, by ‘going local first’
when they need to buy a product or service”, she said.

The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is
encouraging everyone to show their support for small
businesses in their local communities as a new
nationwide campaign has been launched last month.

Research commissioned by COSBOA shows
Australians are spending more at local businesses
since the Covid-19 lockdowns began earlier this year,
but temporary and permanent closures are preventing
them from doing more to support them.

The “GO LOCAL FIRST” campaign, an initiative of the
Council of Small Business Organisations Australia
(COSBOA), will highlight the vital role of small
businesses in our nation’s economic recovery from
Covid-19 and in keeping local communities thriving.

Mr Dylan Strong, Council’s CEO, said the research
found Australians see broad economic recovery as
the most important issues for the country after
managing the spread of the coronavirus.

The campaign builds on the success of Council’s
existing shop local campaign and will encourage
Australians to choose local small businesses when
they are purchasing products and services to help get
the economy back on its feet.

“When you shop locally, your money stays in the
community, meaning local jobs and local economies
not just surviving, but helping them find new ways to
thrive as we continue to cope with Covid-19.”

“Australia’s 3.5 million small businesses are the
heartbeat of local communities, when they thrive,
Small businesses account for just over one-third of communities thrive, and the national economy
Australia’s GDP and an economic recovery will not be prospers,” Mr Strong said.
possible without small businesses trading and hiring
The GO LOCAL FIRST campaign will be rolled out on
people.
radio and digital advertising over the next six months
with a call to action to consumers to spend locally
first.
For more information on the campaign or to be part of
it, go to www.golocalfirst.com.au

Mayor Kathie Bowman said it has never been more
important to support local business.
“As a result of the ongoing drought our small
businesses are doing it tough and this pandemic has
only made a bad situation worse.”
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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NEW Visit Orroroo Publication
In support of tourism for our region, Council have created a brand new Vistors Guide and have had 15,000
copies printed. The guide highlights the whole district, the history, trails, attractions, events and businesses
to attract visitors and encourage them to stay and explore..
If you have not seen a copy yet or you would like to have copies in your business please feel free to come and
grab some copies from the Council Visitors Information Centre. Over 4,000 copies have already been
distributed to over 33 visitor information centres across South Australia.

Local resident Joy Nutt took
the winning Front Cover photo

MARKETING & SUPPORT FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES
Last month we were fortunate to have the expertise of Vanessa Dingle
from Vee Supreme Digital Marketing to host a digital marketing workshop.
The workshop was well attended by 17 local businesses.
Vanessa guided the business through the importance of online presence;
in particular Google, Facebook and Instagram, the significance of
supporting each other, hashtags (in particular) #visitOrroroo #visitCarrieton
#SouthernFlindersRanges #trailsSA #expecttheunexpected (important to
get 3-4 hashtags that suit your product).
Further to the workshop it’s worthy to note prior to Vanessa’s (from
Adelaide) visit to Orroroo – she did not even know where we (Orroroo) was.
She stayed almost 3 days and loved every moment of it.!
Her highlights were the beauty of the town itself, its historic buildings,
choice of trails and the friendliness of everyone.
Next month local businesses have been invited to a social networking event
with special guests; Hon Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP | Member for Stuart and
Anthony North, Family & Business Program PIRSA.

17 local businesses at online
marketing workshop
Orroroo Town Hall

This program has been brought to Council through funding from Empowering Communities.
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Message from the Mayor
As we move into the next Financial Year, at Council we should spend a little time reflecting on
the outcomes of the previous twelve months. This opportunity came to light through a couple
of different get togethers in the past fortnight.
In the first instance was the CEO's performance review which we are in the process of
assessing with the help of our consultant John Coombe OAM. Dylan has been with us now for
18 months (how time flies) and part of his review was his summation of what he's been involved in over the
past twelve months and it makes interesting reading.
Although not the total exhaustive list we have progressed the Heavy Vehicle Bypass to No 4 on the priority list at
Legatus (Central Region of Local Government) and are very hopeful of funding to start this project this financial
year. We've established the visitorroroo brand with associated software and hardware to drive tourism in the
region. We're developing the area around the reservoir for increased visitation and we've improved tourism
signage.
We've developed a full set of Strategic and Community Plans to guide our decision making over the next few
years and completed the Communities Combating Pest and Weeds Project on time and on budget. We've
developed our Shared Services model with our neighbours for increased administration efficiency and have
undertaken joint tendering for the same reason.
At the same time we've coped with drought, flood and pandemic, the strains of which have impacted on all our
staff as well as on all of the community. To this end, a lot of leg work was done by our CEO to bring Anthony
North (Family and Business Support mentor) to our area. Aided by Rick Gayler, who did all our road
assessments, Dylan has progressed our flood assistance claim through the State Recovery Office and we are
on track to receive assistance of up to 2/3 of our $1.8 Million claim to repair our damaged road network. We
have continued to function through shut downs, office closures and staff working from home during the past
months of March, April and May.
Too often its easier to take all this for granted and simply admit that people are just doing their jobs. From
where I sit and being aware of what's been going on behind the scenes, this is selling our staff seriously short.
We might be the smallest Council in the state so one would expect that we have the smallest staff but we still
do everything that Councils three, four and five times our size do and do it most successfully.
Which brings me on to my second get together. Our Audit and Risk Management Committee meeting was held
recently where amongst other things discussed was the result of our external audit completed prior to the end
of the financial year by independent Auditors. This audit looks at 72 controls across the broad spectrum of
Council’s financial and governance areas and was a process begun 5 years ago. At that time (2016) Council
only achieved a effective controls in 42 of the 72 internal controls tested but over the ensuing years have
increased that every year to now have 70 internal controls in place and working effectively. This places our
Administration in the top five in the State of like sized Councils. A fantastic achievement and the elected
members congratulate all staff members for this result as they all had an input.
In these days where the media, in particular the Advertiser, want to make headlines out of every problem that
may be occurring in Local Government circles, it is pleasurable for our small Council to report a positive last
twelve months. We have an enormous amount of work to do in the next year but I'm confident in the ability of
all our employees to achieve A grade results.
Kathie

PRO MOTORS
5 Second Street
ORROROO SA 5431 Phone: 8658 1009
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Drought Communities Program
Round 2 update
Thankfully Round 2 of the Drought Communities
Program (DCP) afforded 12 months scope, design
and implement projects. This allowed Council time
to engage and consult with the community for priority projects. Orroroo Carrieton’s “Drought Response and Resilience” project for Round 2 was
approved in February this year. COVID-19 has restricted some of the local availability of skilled labour and the supply of materials however the majority of DCP projects are moving along very positively.

Community Facilities
18 x 330 watt solar panels have been installed on
the Carrieton Community Store along with a generator switch, new rainwater tank and pressure pump
(pictured below).

Water Security
The Minburra Bores were transferred to Council
earlier this year from SA Water. The connection of
these bores to Council’s water storage facility on
Paratoo South Road is a key deliverable of this
project.
The Pekina Recreation Ground has mobile service
thanks to the installation of a new small radius mobile booster on the roof.

Council are finalising a broader feasibility of a major water security project assessing the viability of
increased stormwater capture and treatment at
the Railway Dam. This could include options to
utilise treated bore water to reduce water costs for
recreation grounds and the potential of future
commercial use. A call for tenders on the bore
pipeline will be released following Council’s assessments.

Council has been working with young school leaver
Dylan Lock to design and manufacture brand new
hardwood seating for our cemeteries and table settings for parks. We are also working closely with key
community members for several improvements including the shelters and signage at the Orroroo, Carrieton, Morchard and Pekina cemeteries.

Tenders will also be released this month for the
installation a new irrigation system for the oval at
the Orroroo Recreation Ground.

Floor layout plans have been drafted with the Orroroo Recreation Grounds Group for funding under
Dept Sport & Recreation Grassroots Round 4 for
new gender friendly changerooms, officials room,
spectator shelter and new canteen.

An order has been placed through a local business
for the tanks purchased to connect to bores with
solar powered pumps for emergency and works
use. Locations of new bores have been confirmed
and through the expertise of a local water diviner
and driller 4x bores are ready to be equipped.

Shade & installation of new water activities at the
Orroroo Swimming Pool have been scheduled for
installation before the hot weather hits.

A new drinking fountain has been installed in the
main street (with compliments from SA Water). It
has been ‘strategically placed’ at the ahead of the
future Woolpress Rotunda and an associated heritage walking trail which will link the two sections
of the Main Street.
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Small Community Progress
The final designs of the new entrance signage for
Pekina are complete. Work has commenced for the
footings of the welcome wall on the Price Maurice
Road entry to Orroroo, which will be smaller yet consistent with the existing walls. Design of the new
entrance sign for Carrieton (north) is occurring.
Electrical works are scheduled for the Pekina Rec
Grounds and a brand new transportable shower/
toilet unit is due for installation in September along
with all the necessary connections to compliment
the Pekina Community Association’s aspirations to
offer free camping to visitors. Brand new vehiclestop and rest bay area is being established in Pekina, along with maintenance to the memorial arch
and monument.

Rock Poem accessibility has been improved with
new ‘loop’ track being graded and installation of
new handrails (as pictured below) (signage will
also improve the promotion of this attraction).

Tourism
Lions Park Stage 1 has commenced with placing all
electrical cabling underground, new safety switches,
lighting & power connections, 2 new barbecues and
relocation of the toilets. Note - the park is currently
closed while this work is completed.

Signage is a huge component of the tourism initiative incorporating; new signage opportunities for
small businesses, digital development of visitorroroo & visitcarrieton, new signage for attractions i.e. walking trails, parks, maps for our trails,
peaks and history.

Designer has been contracted (“Climbing Tree” who
designed Bowman Park’s nature play) for the brand
new nature play plans (due mid-August). Climbing
Tree has met with school students, mums, dads,
grandma’s and grandpa’s and other community
stakeholders to seek a ‘wish list’ for the designs (as
pictured top right of page). Designs will also include
the youth park rec area at the Orroroo Recreation
Grounds which will target a different market to that
of the Lion’s Park.
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please visit www.orroroo.sa.gov.au.
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Employment Opportunities
Works Team Member (12 Month contract)
(1 Position)
Council is seeking applications for the position of Works Team Member within the Works and Engineering
department of Council.
Practical knowledge and experience in civil construction works, in particular, Council are seeking candidates
with road construction and maintenance including grader operator, with relevant
qualifications / certifications.
Key duties of the position include:
Maintenance of Council infrastructure (eg signage, footpaths, unsealed and sealed roads, parks and gardens,
cemeteries)
Operation of small plant
On-call Duty Officer (rostered once per 8 weeks).
Implementation of work health and safety policies and procedures in the workplace
Grader operation for construction and patrol grading (preferred but not essential)
The role is full time (1 FTE) until 30th November 2020 and then part time (0.5 FTE) for the remainder of the 12
month contract. This position is suited for a mature and experienced worker.
How do I Apply?
A copy of the position description and information relating to this position can be found on Councils website
www.orroroo.sa.gov.au or alternatively can be obtained from the Council Office by email
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au or by phone 08 8658 1260.
All enquiries for this position are to be directed to Dylan Strong, Chief Executive Officer.
Applications are to be addressed to the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton, PO Box 3, ORROROO SA 5431 or
emailed to council@orroroo.sa.gov.au to be received by 5.00pm, Friday 21st August 2020.

Expression of Interest – Construction Contractors
Council are calling for expressions of interest from local contractors for the proposed project works of road
resheeting.
Expressions of interest are now being sought for the following works:
 Rubble cartage (using own truck)
 Water cartage (using own truck)
 Rubble spreading (using own grader)
 Rubble loading in pits (using own loader)
It is anticipated the road resheeting project will be undertaken in September & October 2020. Crushed rubble
will be accessed from various pits in the Council area.
Should you wish to submit an expression of interest, please complete the following templates:
 Schedule of Rates
 Contractor Details form

Expression of Interest to be forwarded to:
Dylan Strong
Chief Executive Officer
District Council of Orroroo Carrieton
17 Second StreetORROROO SA 5431
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au by 5pm on Friday 21st August 2020.
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Labourers (Casual) (multiple positions)
Council is seeking applications for casual labourers within the Works &
Engineering department of Council.
The labourers will be assisting Council in the maintenance of infrastructure
through the operation of small plant and completing projects funded under the Drought Communities Program.
Hours will be casual and on an ‘as-needs basis’. Multiple positions are available.
How do I Apply?
A copy of this position description and information relating to this position can be found on Councils website
www.orroroo.sa.gov.au or alternatively can be obtained from the Council Office by email
council@orroroo.sa.gov.au or by phone 08 8658 1260.
All enquiries for this position are to be directed to Jodie Boully, Community Project Officer.
Applications are to be addressed to the District Council of Orroroo Carrieton, PO Box 3, ORROROO SA 5431 or
emailed to council@orroroo.sa.gov.au to be received by 5.00pm, Friday 21st August 2020.

Business & Administration Officer
Kickstart your career in administration within Local Government
Be supported and receive mentoring from industry professionals
The Opportunity
This is an exciting opportunity to join the dynamic corporate and community services team as a Business
Administration Officer. In this role you will perform a range of duties including front of house community and
visitor services, financial data entry, communications and other duties as required.
The Role
The role provides an excellent entry opportunity into Local Government and at the same time complete a
nationally accredited qualification (Certificate 3 or 4 in Business Administration).
National traineeship wages and conditions apply.
About You
To be successful in this role, you will be able to demonstrate the following:
Bright, keen, willing and adaptable
Display initiative, manage and prioritise time and tasks effectively
Work effectively as part of a team and under limited supervision
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Computer competent: intermediate to advanced Microsoft suite.
Benefits
Become part of a fun yet hardworking and committed team
Full time employment
Receive ongoing one on one mentoring and support from experienced professionals
Provided with full training
Great entry level pathway into the Local Government sector
Obtain a nationally recognised Certificate 3 or 4 in Business Administration
Only candidates that meet the eligibility criteria will be considered:
Resident of this regional area of South Australian
Is an Australian Citizen or permanent resident
Does not hold a vocational qualification higher than a Certificate III
Hold an independent driver’s license e.g. provisional or full
Mature applicants are encouraged to apply.
How to Apply
To apply, complete the online application form and attach a copy of your resume and a cover letter outlining
your suitability for the available role.
Please note that only shortlisted candidates will be contacted directly.
For further information call Sarah Tinkham 08 8340 7766.
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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From the Council Desk
South Australia’s new planning system for rural areas is now
operational, allowing development applications to be submitted and
tracked online for the first time via a new ePlanning platform.
Development applications for outback areas of South Australia,
where the new planning system came into operation last year, will
now also be managed online via the ePlanning platform.
The ePlanning platform brings together a new planning portal, the
online Planning and Design Code, the South Australian Property and
Planning Atlas and the electronic Development Application
Processing system.
The new planning system delivers clear and consistent planning
policies across South Australia that are easily accessible and widely
available.
Access the new e-planning platform at www.plan.sa.gov.au

Eurelia Cemetery Receives a Makeover
The Eurelia Cemetery has received some TLC and is looking a million
dollars thanks to the combined efforts of Council’s works team and
some willing community volunteers. In particular Robyn Byerlee and
Stuart Shute who have spent many volunteer hours tidying the grounds
An antique gate has been donated by long time Eurelia resident Sandra
Shephard and is a fitting entrance. Signage was completed sometime
ago, by Taylor Shute as part of her Yr 10 Community Studies
complimenting the historic nature of the setting. A wonderful example of
Community and Council working together.

Senseless Vandalism
It is very disappointing to find one of street trees situated on First Street near the
recreation grounds has been deliberately sawn off at ground level.
These trees were planted approximately six years ago and have absorbed Council
and therefore community resources. Establishing trees in our environment is not
an easy task.
Maintaining the landscape of our town is a priority of Council and benefits the entire community. Our well presented Main Street is a drawcard and talking point of
many travelers and this has a positive spin off to our local business and therefore
all residence. Desecration of Council property is not just an offense against Council but the entire Community.
Waste Collection

Recycling Collection

SA School Holidays

If your bin has missed collection or is damaged
Contact Veolia on 08 8645 8849 between
8.30am—4pm

Household Waste
Collection
Bins out by 6.30am
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COVID-19 Update
People who arrive from low community transmission zones such as Northern Territory, Queensland, Western Australia and
Tasmania and have for the 14 days prior to arrival not been in any other place other than a low community transmission
zone, do not have any restrictions when entering South Australia.
Only Essential Travellers are permitted to enter South Australia from Victoria.
If you are travelling from New South Wales or Australian Capital Territory to South Australia, you are subject to 14 days selfquarantine upon arrival and must submit to a COVID 19 test on day 1 & day 12.
All travellers to South Australia are required to complete a cross border pre-approval form: https://www.police.sa.gov.au/
online-services/cross-border-travel-application
For frequently asked questions and information in relation to the current South Australian COVID-19 Directions
visit: https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/emergency-declarations

Yes. Food and beverages can be served if
patrons are seated at tables at any
premises (e.g.cafes, restaurants and
licensed venues).
Alcoholic beverages by spectators at a
sporting event, must be consumed while
seated.
You are not permitted to sit at the bar or any
other area for taking orders and tables must
be physically separated.
Self-service communal food areas are not
permitted. However, share plates (e.g.
tapas, pizza, bread) at tables are able to be
shared amongst people who are part of the
same group.
For more frequently asked questions and
information in relation to the current South
Australian COVID-19 Directions visit: https://
www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/emergencydeclarations/public-activities
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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It’s Dog Registration
renewal time!

Registrations are due from 1st July
to 31st August 2020 and renewal
notices are on their way to
letterboxes, email addresses or
SMS.
If you have not received your notice,
please contact the Council Office.
Go to
www.dogandcatsonline.com.au to
complete your renewal or to register
your new dogs or for further
information.
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Orroroo Ladies Golf
Due to the COVID 19 pandemic golf didn't officially start until 1st July 2020. Up until that date ‘golf’ was
allowed to be played under strict conditions ie no touching of the flags or rakes without having covering
on your hands, scoring your own card, keeping apart, touching elbows replaced the handshake, and this
was on the course. Inside the clubhouse was banned. Fortunately a number of new players turned out,
mainly due to there being no football and some of them played on Wednesdays.
Most of our lady members played during the ‘unofficial’ period and were ready to go from July 1st.
1st July
Five ladies out today in ideal weather conditions, playing in a Stableford competition.
Winner: Kate Williams 32 points
NTP: No 6 Jenny Liebich
Chip outs: Nardine O’Dea (4) and Kate Williams (2)
8th July
1st Round International Bowl and Least putts
Three ladies and one man out today in sunny conditions.
Winner: International bowl - Silver - Kate Williams, Bronze- Maria
Heywood
Least putts: Jenny Liebich on a countback from Kate Williams
15th July
Three ladies and five men played a PAR completion today in
beautiful golf playing weather.
Winner: ladies - Nardine O’Dea 1 down on a countback from Kate
Golfing Caterers - Maria Heywood, Marg
Williams
Chapman, Andrea Lee, Michele Catford,
Jackson Nutt recorded his best day ever with a 72 gross, scoring 42 Taryn Ackland, Jo Jesser
points. He parred the first 9. Congratulations Jackson!
29th July
Once again 5 out today in lovely playing weather.
Winner: Stroke - Denise Williams net 71 on a countback from Maria Heywood and Kate Williams.
Secret 12 Winner: Denise Williams net 40 2/3
Birdies: Jackson Nutt No 14
Long Drive : Denise Williams No 11
Play will continue into August and September. It’s not too late to come and join us any Wednesday
9.30am for 10.00am hit off.

ORROROO FOOTBALL ROUND UP
As round 5 of the NAFA season approaches, we have officially passed the half way mark of the regular
season. Teams will look to gain momentum heading into this year’s finals. The Orroroo A Grade continue
their great form heading into round 5, starting the season with 4 wins from 4 games. The first four wins
included wins over tough opposition such as BMW, Crystal Brook and 2019 Premiers, Broughton-Mundoora
by 4 points.
Last Saturday the undefeated streak continued, but not without a late scare from the fast finishing Lions. At
Roo Park the red and black displayed their dominance early holding a 5-goal lead at the main break. During
the premiership quarter, the momentum shifted slightly, but the Roos still held a comfortable lead heading
into the 4th. As the fatigue set in, the Lions pounced, kicking 4 unanswered goals, but it was too little too
late as Orroroo finished as 18-point victors. Luke Bowman had a brilliant game in front of the goals for the
Roos, kicking a bag of 6, as midfielder Darren Hughes topped the best players.
Similar to the A-grade, the senior colts have enjoyed a great start to the season, winning all four of their
games. The team will look to continue its form for the remainder of the season into the finals.
The junior colts continue to show promise as they look for their second win of the season, as do the muchimproved B-grade side that look to make a push towards to finals.
Jack Clark
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CARRIETON NEWS
July rainfall reports
Carrieton 5.6mm (year’s total 133.8) Eurelia 9.4mm (166) Bendleby 2.1mm (65.5), Almerta 7mm Glenroy
4mm Moockra 9mm Comparing with previous dry years the official records from Carrieton show July in 1884
1.3mm, 1924 0.8mm 1982 0.8mm
Birthday Greetings to Tammy Williams who recently celebrated a milestone birthday with family and friends in
her home town, Port Lincoln.
Birthday wishes also to Shane Williams, Clayton Schmidt and Kylie Williams who will celebrate milestone
birthdays in the coming month.
Congratulations to Abbie (nee Williams) and Shane Arbon on the birth of a son Patrick Francis a brother for
Georgia and Adele. A grandchild for Kate and Brian Williams.
Community Store upgrade is now complete with the installation of a rainwater tank. Thankyou to the Council for
assisting with the upgrades with funds made available from drought relief grants.
Congratulations to Jack Rowe on gaining a College Bursary at St Ann’s college while undertaking tertiary
studies.
The Caravan Park said farewell to caretakers Ian and Alison Lord. An intended four month stay extended to nine
months for which the park and community benefited and appreciated. Apart from their usual duties Alison
improved social media, record keeping and accounting while Ian worked on gardens, a new dump point and
slate courtyard. The committee welcomes our new caretaker Gary who comes with experience in photography,
and media advertising. Fortunately he has been able to help us out when our appointed caretakers were denied
entry from Victoria.

Farewell presentation to Ian and Alison at recent
community tea, pictured with Julie Williams

Final farewell to Ian, Alison and pets as they leave
to journey back to their home in Qld.

Tourism Updates
Cradock Hotel is opening again on Thursday 6th
August. Bookings essential (Covid restrictions apply)
Ring 0423 329 996 or 8648 4107
Prairie Hotel, Parachilna after a winter break in
Adelaide with a pop up restaurant Prairie on
O’Connell is opening on Friday 28th August. Check
the website for up to date Covid restrictions and
make bookings

The new local slate courtyard in the a corner of the old school
yard replacing an untidy cactus garden

Goyder’s Line Gazette
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ORROROO REGIONAL TOURISM GROUP NEWSLETTER
We held our latest get together on Monday 13th July @ 3pm, 8 volunteers attended with 3 apologies.
Discussion:- Main Street Markets Saturday 10th October and the pre loved shop.
Markets: We have 21 stalls registered and 6 maybe’s, many new ones. At this stage, seems positive that we will
be able to still hold this market as held outside and plenty of area for social distancing, but it could change
quickly.
We have cancelled the High Tea due to COVID restrictions changing all the time with food handling, indoor
areas etc. but it will happen at a later date.
Pre-Loved shop:- Firstly thanking Tim Froling for allowing us to use the premises we are most grateful. Next
naming the shop bought up a lot of discussion we decided in the end to name our shop “Orroroo’s Second
Chance”
Opening Saturday 1st August from10am, then opening Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10am – 2pm in view of
opening public holidays and more days in School Holidays and busy tourism season, but of course will depend
on volunteers available. Setup day was Sunday the 26th July our shop quickly transformed. Thankyou to
everyone who donated items, we take clothing, household items, anything except used electrical goods,
gardening etc. Remember all money raised goes back into the community.
We have been working on a project to bring live theatre to the town hall and looks like it will happen August
2021 with a children’s stage show named “Beep” still in the early stages of planning and obtaining some
funding to bring it here, but fingers crossed.
See you all soon.

‘Transformation’

‘First Sale’

Rural Aid Update
Unfortunately due to Covid 19 and border restrictions Rural Aid have had to postpone their visit to Orroroo.
The 2021 workshops will run over a 3 day period.
Day 1 – Arrive in Orroroo, Meet and greet for afternoon tour and evening catch up.
Day 2 – Small workshop group consultations throughout the day (usually 5-6 people per group representing
key local groups/organisations) Each group normally runs for approx. 1.5 hours.
Evening event/community event
Day 3 – Business breakfast morning and then a steering group finalisation meeting.
Project week is scheduled for; 31/10/2021 – 06/11/2021
Goyder’s Line Gazette
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Looking Back …..
Looking back at the ‘Northern Areas’ in the 1950s…
The Advertiser, Thursday 31 January 1952
Out Among The People
By VOX
I am still among my bush friends at Cradock, men like Alec Turner whose family have been in the district for 70
years. I did not see any of the Warwick’s, who have been at Holowiliena for close on 100 years. Herb Jarvis told
me he worked on that station on and off from 1914 to 1922, and it was home from home. One of the old
hands, Bill Phillipps, was at the sports opened by Sir George Jenkins. Bill has been with the Hilder’s for 31
years. Tall Len and Jack Duffy were over from Pekina to see the sports after an absence of 30 years. They
formerly lived round Warcowie; their mother was allotted one of the original blocks when the station was cut
up.
Sports For 50 Years
Des Brown (Sir George's chauffeur) who took the itinerant Sydney University students under his wing at the
sports, told me that one of them, Geoff Gibson, hailed from Mosman whither was going the Rev FHB Dillon. "My
wife and I were married at Holy Trinity by Mr Dillon," said Des Jack Hilder (president), son of Tom H Hilder, said
they had been holding Cradock sports for 50 years, three years before he was born there. Andrew Keightley
came over from Yandowie, in the Bundaleer hills south of Jamestown, to see old friends. He once managed
Baratta for Mr Tom Cozens and in 1916 enlisted with the 9 th Light Horse. Pat Ganley, an Electricity Trust lorry
driver, said to me, "You should have been at Telford on Thursday when it was 117 in the shade." I told him it
was not much better in Adelaide.
Wants To Go Back
Arthur de Goumois of Hamilton station, Wilcannia, came in yesterday to tell me that he was born on Yednalue
station and left Cradock in 1895. John Drinkwater was head teacher there then. Mr and Mrs de Goumois came
down to see their daughter Queenie, Mrs RL Pelgrave, at 4 Henry street, Plympton, and they will visit Cradock
on their way home a fortnight hence. He particularly wants to see his old school-mate Ophir and others.
Brought His Axe
I saw Ophir Walladge and asked him for the loan of his famous axe. Said he, "I was using it here the other day
to cut a few posts for the hurdle, but my old wind-jammer has packed up and won't let me use it much." Ophir
told me his Hawker neighbor George Growden, with one Smerdon, erected Yednalue school in 1895 in 24
hours. It was 20 ft by 14 ft by 25 ft high, lined with matchboard and with an oregon floor.
"The trustees put the material on the ground, and the two men did the trick. It would take some of them six
months to do it now," Ophir said. "I see you mentioned Herb Anesbury. I shore with him for years."
Council Chairman
I had a talk with Mr Wattie Webb (chairman of Hawker district council) who contended that overstocking in
small holdings, grass-hoppers and rabbits did more harm to that country than the plough did. "I still do a bit of
wheat growing," he told me. "I used to crop 600 acres, now I fallow 30."
Wedge Tail Eagles
Fred Forbes brought in two wedge tail eagles with a 7 ft wing span which he shot four miles from Orroroo. He
said that one of the Solly’s, who came from Carrieton to Orroroo for RSL meetings, destroyed 73 last year.
At The Sports
Sir George Jenkins, Senator Mattner and I almost called the roll at Cradock for among the crowd we met
Bottom of Form Henry Spiers, Mern Merna, Mart McAuley, Frank Gillett, AE Hilder, Milton Clarke, Andy
Dempsey, Peter and Joe Mannion, Ken Frost, Cecil Box, Charlie Wheadon, Roy, Gordon, Albert and Gib Hilder,
Norman Webb, Bern Donnellan (Gordon), Malcolm Ward, Des Gloede, Neil Cutten, Harry Sweet (Wonoka), Les
Retallick, Myles Finlay, E. Francis. Roy Neil had to come to Adelaide and his place as Judge was taken by Bill
McKenzie from Willippa station. He is a son of the late Hughie McKenzie, formerly blacksmith and AWU
representative at Koonamore. Hughie died eight years ago.
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Heritage matters – from an interview by John Mannion with Jack Ansell back in 2006.
Black Rock Railway Bridge
Former South Australian Railways Inspector (visual) of bridges, drains,
culverts and structural clearances, Jack Ansell still likes to think of the
Black Rock railway bridge as “The Oldest Bridge”. Over 125 years since
its construction, the bridge still stands in its very original form, the only
renewals being to the track work. Some claim that the only aesthetics
to the web-plated and angle iron frame, bolted to lintels carried on cast
iron columns, braced with rods to a central iron collar, is in the
repetition or monotony of the spans. The 66 spans spaced an even 12
feet apart are identical but for the first three, which differ slightly in
respect of the girders and 90 year old Jack, who retired in 1980
suspects that these were originally part of the Chief Street railway
bridge at Port Adelaide.
During his working life Jack never saw anything but dry conditions on
this part of the Peterborough—Quorn line but anecdotal tales
exceptional seasons indicate heavy continuous rain filling the bed of
the flood plain the eight feet to the height of the girders. Over the years
these rare floods have deposited silt on the plain as when it was first
built, a man in a horse and cart could drive under the bridge. The
bridge is at the 166 miles, 50 chain point on the Peterborough to
Quorn line. Length – 792 feet or (66 spans of 12 feet). Designed by Mais, built in 1880 and opened in 1881.
Jack Ansell describes his time as an inspector of railway bridges, culverts and structural clearances with the
former South Australian Railways (SAR) as “a bloody birthday of a job”. Ninety year old Jack believes he may
have been the most widely travelled railway employee “in the job”. Jack, who retired in 1980 was well known
“all around the system” on his ‘quad car’ which took two years to do a complete round, and for his “Bridges”
articles in Railways Institute Magazines. Jack who came out to Australia from the UK as a builder/carpenter in
1950, first worked “in the bush on sheep stations around Hallett and Burra”. Along with former Peterborough
railway worker and engineer Ron Stewein, Jack disputes the claims that the web-plated and angle iron frame
railway bridges, bolted to lintels carried on cast iron columns and braced with rods to a central iron collar are
“hand riveted”. Most if not all - of the bridge sections were actually manufactured in England, shipped to
Australia, transported to the site by rail and “launched” into position using a jury rig, lowered onto the
abutments and finally maneuvered into place where they were then bolted up. Jack reckons he couldn’t
disappear from the work place as his location was always known to station masters, train control, mechanical
engineers or per way gangs.
Looking back at an era when men were men, women were few and far
between and the men possibly had crook backs … 382 lb bags of wheat … ‘Bet the lumpers of 1885 wished
not far from Carrieton too.
they had a bag elevator ... ‘
South Australian Register, Saturday 31 January 1885 Page 6
PROVINCIAL TELEGRAMS
WILSON, via QUORN, January 29
The largest bag of wheat taken on the North line was
brought here today by Mr Jonathan Prior, of Wilson and
Gladstone, which weighed 382 lb. Two other bags, one by
Mr. Becker weighing 313 lb, and the other by Mr
Crossman weighing 309 lb, were also brought during the
season.
The wheat in every case proved splendid samples. Mr
John Rowe topped the carriers by bringing eighty-five bags on one load, all weighing heavily.
A valuable bullock belonging to Mr Treloar, of Black Jack [Kanyaka], has been killed by the up train from
Quorn. The residents here think it high time that the fence, for which posts are laid, should be erected, as
some great fatality will probably occur to passengers who are constantly travelling between the two places.
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Looking back ….
Looking
Back …..
100 years ago …
1920 08 06 WELCOME HOME ORROROO LIEUT MAURICE HENNESSY.
Source: Quorn Mercury, SA, Friday 6 August 1920, page 2
On Thursday evening the local institute was comfortably filled to welcome home Lieut. Hennessy on his return
after years abroad. Mr J Bills occupied the chair, and on behalf of the district welcomed the guest back to his
old homeland: if there were any testimony needed of the popularity of the Hennessy family it would be found
in the size of the gathering, and though the guest was averse to the social, he must feel pleased at such a
splendid rally. They also extended a hearty welcome to the young bride, whom their guest had brought from
the other side of the world - Australia was God's own country - and he was sure that the longer Mrs Hennessy
lived in the land the better she'd like it. (Applause). Their guest was looking well, and all trusted that his future
would be bright and prosperous. Mr George Raftery ably supported the chairman's remarks; he had such a lot
to say that he felt sorry that he wasn't a more polished speaker (laughter), but speakers seem to be getting
scarce - nevertheless he was pleased to add a word of welcome to the guest, who was a credit to his family
and to the district. He wished Lieut Hennessy and his wife a happy future. (Applause.) Lieut A C Dunhill took
the opportunity of adding a word; he and the guest had been old schoolmates, and he was glad to find
Maurice back again in the old town. In the old days their guest had been one of the most able lads in the post
office; he did his work thoroughly, and it was the same in his soldiering career. Enlisting early in the piece, he
landed with the original force on Gallipoli, and from there was sent back to Australia broken down in health,
but he again enlisted, and the man who went back for a second lot deserved all a country could give him.
Lieut.Hennessy was in the Post and Telegraph Department in Adelaide on enlisting, and it was interesting to
note that on his return that he was placed as junior to those who were messenger boys under him in 1914.
The Department needed waking up to this fact. Rev Bowering added a hearty welcome home; nothing was too
good for any man who fought for his country. They were hearing things at times that made them feel sick, sick
at knowing that anything but the best treatment should be meted out to returned men. Our men went out to
no picnic; every man offered himself when he left - they were glad so many came back, but it was
nevertheless an absolute sacrifice on every man's part. Their guest was a man when he went away, but he
was a complete man on returning for he has brought with him a wife ("applause). He felt it an honour and a
privilege to stand by their guest on the same platform that evening, he felt unworthy to unloose the boots of
their men who had done so much for humanity, and he hoped that every soldier would get his reward
sometime, somehow or somewhere. May their guest's life be a success, words may be rambling perhaps, but
they were sincere (applause) aud from the heart. The chairman presented a gold medal suitably inscribed to
the guest, who, on rising, received a rousing reception. He thanked all for their hearty welcome, and their
medal. would be always a token of their goodwill. He was glad to be back in Aussie; it was the only land where
a man could live a free life. In industry and commerce, Australia was in many respects ahead of the old world.
It did his heart good to see the progress made by the old town and every Digger appreciated to the full the
splendid effort of the Rev X and kindred bodies during the war. He thanked them again. (Applause.) A musical
programme was rendered by Miss Hilda Sincock, AMUA, Miss Slater, Miss Hagger, and Mr Ricketts, while
Miss Revell gave an excellent exhibition of Scottish dances. A dance and supper followed
Chronicle, Thursday 3 February 1938 - Page 50
YATINA - CITY THAT DID NOT GROW
Surveyor's Dreams Of Another Adelaide Failed To Come True
By W. J. T.
Yatina, now a little known northern town, would have been a great city of the north if the dreams of those
who planned it had eventuated. Surveyors modelled Yatina on Adelaide nearly 70 years ago, but after
reaching a peak in the nineties, Yatina has not become the great centre it was thought it would. On glancing
at a map, one notices that even the 'outside' country of South Australia is liberally sprinkled with the names
of towns. Many of Chronicle, these names sound rather impressive probably one of the factors which thus
leads the motoring tourist when coming suddenly upon a small hotel, a still smaller school, and a couple of
weather-beaten houses. The black dot on his map is as large as the one representing Mount Gambier or Port
Pirie.
Yatina is a small town consisting of 11 buildings in all. It is situated on the main road between Jamestown
and Orroroo, and nearly mid-way between the two places. Some wit has termed it Port Yatina; whether on the
occasion of the great floods which, at times, has submerged the plain on the southern and eastern sides, or
whether because of the even more, vast expanse of mirage which, during dry weather, occupies the same
position, I cannot say.
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Like Adelaide
The town had its origin about 1870, only 30 odd years after the founding of the State, and, it is affirmed to have
been at that time, with the exception of Gawler, the largest surveyed town site north of Adelaide. It is of interest
that a plan of the town shows whether by coincidence or intention some resemblance to that of Adelaide;
though, of course, on a smaller scale. A wide main street, corresponding to King William street, runs North and
south, dividing the town into two parts, while a number of narrower streets cross this at right angles, and others
run parallel with it, joining the terraces, which are named after the manner of Adelaide's — North terrace, South
terrace, & Beyond the parklands, the map shows an area of about five square miles divided into 230 small
sections of a few acres each, and enclosing the town on three sides. These were the intended suburbs. A
reserve, about half a mile to the south-west, still has the old Government well on it which was expected to
provide part of the town's water supply. Another larger reserve to the north was surveyed as being a favorable
position for a reservoir.
Why So Carefully Planned?
It will probably be asked why a town was so carefully planned 160 miles, north of Adelaide and in what was
then the 'far north.' The answer appears to be partly in the expectation of the railway. The north-south line,
when being extended farther inland from Gawler, had its course mapped out a long way ahead, and part of this
was surveyed along the western edge of the Yatina plain. One of the pegs, driven by the surveyors to indicate
the proposed route, is still to be seen, among the porcupine tussocks, a little to the north-west of the school.
Whatever information may have been originally inscribed upon it has long since been erased by the weather;
but the post still stands in spite of a lapse of nearly 70 years. The line was, of course, finally constructed
through Terowie and Peterborough. The situation may have been another factor. The gently sloping land
between the plain on the east, and the hills on the west, must have impressed the surveyors as being a good
position for a town. It is evident at any rate that plenty of optimism existed regarding its future.
Peak Of 40 Years Ago
Forty years ago the district was fairly thickly populated. Those who came so far north as Goyder's line, and even
beyond, with the intention of farming were confident that 'rain would follow the plough.' The small holdings have
passed into 'bigger hands’ until only a few remain of the size they were when selected. The typical settler's
home, consisting of two rooms sometimes built of 'wattle and daub' with flat roof and no ceilings; has almost
disappeared. Many have been pulled down, and the material used in modern buildings. About 40 years ago, the
number of pupils attending the-school reached its peak of between 90 and 100. The teacher was John
Tamblyn, a Cornish man, well known in South Australia. He was transferred to Hamley Bridge after teaching in
Yatina for 17 years. Among those who answered his roll call was Mr Alf Colson who, some time ago. led a
scientific party into the Simpson Desert. The number of pupils at present is 16. Yatina claims — apart from
Adelaide— the largest area of parklands in the State— 640 acres. Much of this is on the rising land to the west
and north, and the masses of native acacia, golden wattle and various small shrubs, which originally covered it,
must have justified the term 'park' which the townspeople still use as an abbreviation for parklands. The acre
and half acre blocks, in the town proper, appear to have been bought up early. Some still remain the property of
the original owners— or of their heirs— although they may be living in far corners of the State. Some of the heirs
are possibly unaware of their inheritance.
For The Show
An area to the south-east of the town was reserved for show purposes, and an agricultural show was regularly
held there for some years. Another, larger, block out in the floodwater course was intended for police horses to
graze on. A number of suburban blocks are also situated directly in the flood-water course but the surveyors
probably worked during a dry period and did not anticipate the tangled heaps of posts and wire, and numbers
of drowned sheep — to say nothing of the water itself— which would, at times since, have presented a problem
to the inhabitants of 'suburbia' had things worked out according to plan. A word must be said about the two
storey hotel. This is a prominent landmark. When reference is made to Yatina, in other districts, one frequently
hears the question; 'Oh is that the place with the two-storey hotel and although there are two fairly large
churches, and a new Memorial Hall, they do not seem to attract notice to the same extent as the pub. Perhaps
it is because it is in the main street, and those passing through must go close by its doors. A stone in the wall
bears the date 1874 indicating the year in which it was built. The hotel seems to have had its periods of boom
and depression. During one of the latter it became the property of Jacka Bros, and was let to a man named
Buller at the rental of one shilling a week. But that was a long time ago. The advent of motor cars and following
upon it, the arrival of commercial, and other travellers, whose business takes them farther north, has been
largely responsible for a recovery in recent years.
Chronicle, Thursday 28 June 1934 - Page 13
Mr L Kelly of Orroroo has licensed a betting shop in Melrose.
The Advertiser, Friday 2 March 1934 - Page 21
New Betting Premises
Betting shops registered yesterday included … L.V Kelly, Fourth street, Orroroo
Formerly a barber's shop, the betting premises of L V Kelly, at Orroroo are on the opposite side of the street to a
hotel.
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Orroroo Refuse Depot
The Orroroo Waste Depot opening hours
are as follows:
Wednesday 3pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm—3pm
Sunday 10am—2pm
Please note that on days of extreme
temperatures
(e.g. 40°C plus) opening times will be:
Wednesday and Friday 9am to 11am
Sunday 8am to 12 noon
The Depot will be shut on Fire Ban Days
and when too windy and/or wet
Contact: Colin Dawes 0428 865 810

Kernow Cleaning and Property Services


Property painting and decoration


Deep carpet cleaning



Exterior pressure washing


Gutter cleaning



Window cleaning




Solar Panels cleaned

Garden maintenance and clearance


General maintenance work



Contract cleaning services



Residential and Commercial


Fully Insured

Call today on – 0475 718 627
Email - kernowcps@icloud.com
ABN – 22847220661
Registered Address – 4, Second Street, Orroroo, SA. 5431
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Probus Report
After a break of three and a half months, 22 Probus members were able to get together at the
Commercial Hotel to celebrate a Christmas in July meeting. Margaret Breton, who organised
the day, got members into four groups to test their team work and Jigsaw puzzle skills as
members were given ten minutes to see how much of the jigsaw they could get in place in that
time. There were no completed puzzles but it was impressive the number of pieces that had been put in
place in that time.
It was then time to sit down at the beautifully decorated tables for our meal which consisted of hot turkey,
ham and chicken with hot vegetables and stuffing. This was followed by a choice of homemade Christmas
pudding with custard and ice-cream or fruit salad and ice-cream. After the singing of a Christmas carol our
vice President, Richard Bramley thanked Mary-Lou and the team for the effort in setting up the room and
providing such a beautiful meal.
Members appreciated the opportunity to get together again and look forward to getting back to our monthly
meetings on the first Tuesday of the month.
John Cozens

Preaching plan for
Orroroo Community
Church
August 9th
August 16th
August 23rd
August 30th
September 6th

Ken Gibb
John Cozens
Worship in song
Lawrence Sims
John Cozens

ORROROO UNITING CHURCH 10.00am
August 9th
August 16th
August 23rd
August 30th

Rev Ted White HC
Rev Owen Roberts
Pete Bennetts
Jamestown Combined 10:30am
Rev Owen Roberts
Lay Preachers Appreciation Service

The other week seeing we were in no hurry to get home, we diverted into Gawler to have a look around and
get some lunch. We finished up at McDonalds for a healthy meal and from our table I was able to have a
great view of the drive through section. I was amazed at just how busy it was. There were two lanes and there
would have been between ten and twelve cars there all the time. I couldn’t help but wonder how things have
changed. I mean forty years ago if you were to drive up to a post, stop and start talking to it, people would
think you had lost the plot. But this was what car after car was doing, drive up, stop talk to the post and then
happily drive on. I am sure that if our forefathers could have had a look into the future they would have
found it hard to get their mind around some of the things they would be seeing. We can see change as good
but there are times when we say I long for the way some of the things used to be, especially as we struggle to
deal with covid19 bringing about change in the way we try to contain the virus. In this changing world it is
good to know that some things stay the same. God’s love and concern for His creation remains constant.
May you know this stability and love in this time of change.
God bless, John Cozens
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This Page Proudly Sponsored by The Store on Second

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Proudly sponsored by
Soil Management Systems
Orroroo Grain & Livestock Carriers
Rabobank Clare

Farmers Day
Orroroo Golf Club
Friday 14th August 2020
4 Person Ambrose Competition
Tees Open 10.00am
$20.00 per person
includes lunch & afternoon tea

All welcome

We continue to be open on the first 2 Sundays of the month.
We would like to thank you for your support though these
challenging times and we look forward to continuing to support you
into the future.
There are new fashions and homewares arriving all the time.
Please pop in and keep an eye on our Facebook page.

Phone: 8658 1030
Goyder’s Line Gazette

Email: thestoreonsecond@bigpond.com
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